
Interative visualization of ows using LIC andvideo streaming tehniquesPeter Kipfer, G�unther GreinerUniversity of Erlangen, Computer Graphis GroupAm Weihselgarten 9, 91058 Erlangen, GermanyEmail: kipfer�informatik.uni-erlangen.deAbstratFor the visualization of subtle strutures invetor �elds, the line integral onvolution(LIC) method has proven to be of great value.When trying to display 3D LIC volumes ofow �elds, the possibility of omprehensiveand onvenient interative exploration of thevolume beomes a ruial point, beause ofthe amount of information present in the vol-ume. Previous work has shown how to eÆ-iently make use of 3D texture rendering teh-niques to enable interativity. Based on thisapproah, we present a stream-oriented solu-tion to animated 3D LIC volumes, integrat-ing stationary and non-stationary ow simula-tions. We further show how partile transportis integrated in order to enhane the spatialunderstanding and produe animations thatalso show the absolute value and the sign ofveloity in the ow �eld. Our approah isexible enough to support multiple implemen-tations and makes eÆient use of availablehardware. It integrates niely with other ap-proahes to enhane the visual quality.Keywords: Flow Visualization, CFD Sim-ulation, Animated LIC, Volume Rendering,Stream Oriented Transport1 IntrodutionThe line integral onvolution (LIC) approahfor visualizing ows has seen many improve-ments sine its introdution by Cabral andLeedom [CL93℄. Their original algorithm per-

formed the onvolution along urved streamline segments. The improvements introduedby Stalling and Hege [SH95℄ made the algo-rithm faster, independent of resolution andadded more auray to it. Sine then, an everinreasing number of appliations of LIC forthe visualization of ows has shown its impor-tane in omputational uid dynamis (CFD)researh.LIC is apable of visualizing very subtle fea-tures of the vetor �eld of a ow. However,most CFD data (measured or simulated) is ofintrinsi 3D nature. Volume LIC shares theappealing properties of 2D LIC image ompu-tation, but a thorough analysis and interpre-tation of the vetor �eld requires to be ableto approah interior strutures of the datavolume. The task of visualizing the regionof interest with LIC therefore beomes quitehallenging, beause in ontrast to geometry-based display of glyphs, the density of infor-mation hinders the user to "see through" un-interesting parts. The main task of 3D LICdisplay is therefore to give the user intera-tivity to explore the volume.There are several approahes to this task.One is to generate at LIC images on sur-faes in three-dimensional spae. The sur-fae an be de�ned freely in position andshape, or it an be omputed automatiallyusing boundary onditions. The 2D imageis then simply mapped [For94℄ onto the sur-fae. The problem of distortion of length in-trodued by this mapping was solved by om-puting the LIC diretly onto a triangulation



of the surfae [TGE97℄ or by using solid tex-turing [MKFI97℄.A di�erent approah is taken by Rezk-Salama et al [RSHTE99℄. Their system isbased on diret volume rendering tehnologylike it is ommon in medial imaging appli-ations. Beause there is hardware supportavailable for display, the user an interativelyexplore the volume. This approah however isrestrited to a stati LIC volume.Another drawbak of the original LIC algo-rithm, not to visualize the absolute value ofveloity, has been addressed in many otherpapers, using olor oding [BR98, SJM94,SH95℄, asymmetri �lter kernels [HS98, SH95℄and varying line width [IG98, WG97℄ ap-proahes. In [SK97℄ the problems arising fromnon-stationary ows have been investigated,too.After a short disussion of pervious work,this paper is based on, we ontinue with adetailed desription of our system in setion2. Setion 3 disusses some implementationspei�, but ruial details and presents someperformane numbers, before we onlude insetion 4.1.1 Previous WorkThe ontribution this paper makes to the taskof 3D LIC visualization, was inspired by thework of Rezk-Salama et al [RSHTE99℄. Theypresent two approahes to LIC visualizationusing 3D textures for diret volume rendering.The �rst one is to use olor-tables to inter-atively assign olor and opaity values, theseond approah is lipping of the LIC vol-ume. The lipping geometries1 an be spe-i�ed and interatively manipulated by theuser. An OpenInventor testbed [SDWE98℄ fordiret volume rendering apable of exploitinghardware aelerated 3D textures is used as aplatform for the implementation.The 3D LIC an be automatially animatedwith both approahes using olor-table an-imation and lipping against prealulated1Although they are using only lip-planes, othergeometries are possible too.

geometries obtained by time-surfaes respe-tively. While olor-table animation does notprodue good results in every ase, the lip-ping approah is very exible and gives on-vining results. However, it su�ers from de-graded rendering performane, if the geome-try gets omplex. Although the lipping ap-proah seems to be apable of handling non-stationary ows, the artile does not speifyit.2 ImplementationThe main idea of the system presented inthis paper is to deouple the LIC omputa-tion and the display of the volume, and toenable integrated handling of stationary andnon-stationary ows.
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EncoderFigure 1: The whole system.Our approah shares the idea of using vol-ume rendering to display the 3D LIC withthe work presented by Rezk-Salama et al. Inontrast to them, our system enables the in-tegrated analysis of any kind of ow by notrestriting the visualization to a single stativolume soure. We provide a solution to theproblem of keeping the volumes of eah time-step in memory by using pixel-oriented videostreaming tehniques. Additionally, we intro-due the smooth integration of 3D LIC andpartile transport visualization without addi-tional memory or omputational osts.As depited in �gure 1, our system onsistsof three major building bloks. The �rst one



is the atual LIC omputation of a ow sim-ulation vetor �eld. This is done by a smallC++ program wrapping an optimized FortranLIC kernel. The kernel supports parallel LIComputation on shared memory mahines us-ing a stati load balaning sheme based onspatial partitioning of the vetor �eld. Usingan input volume and a vetor �eld, it reatestwo output volumes: One, ontaining the tra-ditional LIC volume and a seond one, thatontains the input volume distorted aord-ing to the vetor �eld.The reation of the seond volume is foldeddiretly into the LIC omputation within thekernel. It requires no extra omputation time,beause the LIC algorithm is already sam-pling the motion vetors of the input �eld.The warped position of a point in the seondvolume is therefore exatly the motion vetorwith maximum length at the original positionin the input �eld. Note that if vetor �eldand voxel volume have the same resolution,this redues to a simple pixel-opy operation.The user an hoose whih volume to pro-ess further. In the normal ase, this will bethe omputed LIC volume. In addition to thesimulated time-step motion, the blurred LIClines help the spatial understanding (see �g-ure 4 and setion 3). On the other hand, usingthe seond volume o�ers a simple way of doingbefore|after omparisons.The biggest bene�t of reating two volumesis, that the seond volume an be used as in-put volume for the next time-step, enablingpixel-transport visualization. The vetor �eldan be exhanged after eah simulation step.Note that this feature is therefore espeiallyuseful when non-stationary ow �elds are tobe simulated: If the user plaes some non-zerospots in an input �eld that is zero elsewhere,the spots will be transported aordingly.The seond part of our system is a on�g-urable stream enoder. It takes the simulatedLIC volumes and slies them in eah majordiretion. This produes one video stream foreah X, Y and Z. The reason for this is, that itenables the stream player later to easily swithto shear-warp rendering of the volume, if 3D

texturing is not available (or not hardware a-elerated). The only problem to solve in thisase, is to be able to searh the target streamfor the urrent frame number, if the shear-warp algorithm needs to swith the sliing di-retion.

Figure 2: Multiple volume slies are stored inone image to optimize ode usage.In order to take full advantage of the apa-bilities of the enoder, it is in general not agood idea to enode every volume slie sepa-rately. The stream enoder therefore tries totile adjaent slies, using a well de�ned enu-meration sheme, into a larger image (see �g-ure 2). The image then gets enoded and isappended to the stream. The enoder takesare to tile the slies in suh a way, that thereis an equivalent number of images per time-step of the LIC volume in eah of the shear-warp streams, so it's easy for the player to pre-dit the position of the next simulated time-step within the stream. If the stream playeran use 3D textures, it's enough to displayonly one of the streams.The third part of the system is the inter-ative stream player. It's layout is shownin detail in �gure 6. The pipeline designwith ring-bu�ers between the most CPU on-suming omponents enables eÆient multi-



threaded asynhronous proessing. Addition-ally, eah omponent an have multiple imple-mentations whih take advantage of availablehardware support or provide a software solu-tion on other systems.The main proessing steps of the pipelineare (ompare �gure 6 from bottom to top):� Reader: It is responsible for providingthe raw stream data. This an be a sim-ple �le reader (see setion 3) or a subsys-tem for network aess. It's main task isto ensure the ontinuous data feed to thepipeline. This inludes quality-of-servienegotiation or ahing in the networkedase.� Stream deoder: This omponent in-terprets the byte stream from the readerby splitting it into ontent streams. Cur-rently, there is a stream of image dataand a stream of on�guration ommandsfor the suessor omponents.� Image deoder: It's �rst task is to de-ode the image data. This inludes de-ompression and re-assembly of the im-age that has perhaps been split into mul-tiple hunks by the streams format def-inition. The seond task is to performpixel-oriented image manipulation. Thisis mostly used for onversion betweenolor-spaes.� Mapper: Here, the paking of multi-ple volume slies into a larger image isreverted. Beause this omponent hasknowledge about display properties, thisis the plae to deide how to extrat theslies from the image aording to therendering method (3D textures vs. shear-warp) to be used. This inludes pixel-oriented operations on the slie texturesto modify opaity, if the stream does notprovide opaity information.While the reader and the stream deoderare tightly oupled for optimized stream-oriented transport, the two deoders and themapper are onneted by a ring-bu�er ompo-nent. This deouples the writing and readingroutines of the onneted omponents and al-lows input proessing at a di�erent granular-

ity than the blok size intrinsi to the data.For example, the stream deoder an hooseto proess the stream as soon as it is availablefrom the reader. This an be useful in ase ofmemory-mapped �le aess. Alternatively itan blok until a ertain amount of data hasbeen reeived and proess it in one step in or-der to avoid frequent ontext swithes whenrunning on a single-proessor mahine. Notethat this strategy also helps the image deoderin ase of split-�eld or interlaed streams, orwhen the player is onneted via a network.3 ResultsThe system desribed above has been imple-mented on a SGI O2 workstation. All mea-surements have been done on a mahine withR10000 195 MHz proessor and MVP VieTRE video board. The timings and numbersthroughout the remainder of this paper referto a 1283 3D LIC simulation with 100 time-steps.The user �rst hooses the vetor �eld andde�nes an initial input �eld on�guration. In�gure 4, the hoie was to plae a blok of 10slies of white noise in the volume, in order tosee how these "partiles" get distributed overtime. Consequently, the LIC kernel was on-�gured to use the seond output volume (thedistorted input volume) as input volume forthe following time-step. The �rst output vol-ume (the LIC volume) is sent to the streamenoder, giving some kind of "LIC transport"visualization. Then, the LIC omputation ofthe ow simulation is started on the loal ma-hine. Simulating 100 time-steps takes about22 minutes at full resolution. Note that this isin sharp ontrast to the work of Rezk-Salamaet al [RSHTE99℄. However from the point ofview of a CFD engineer, interativity in visu-alization is the key point. Our system an pro-vide that for visualization methods, for whihis was not available previously without loss ofauray.The alulated LIC volumes get enodedinto Motion-JPEG streams whih are writtento disk. The enoding of the images is done



using the hardware ode of the video board.This produes three shear-warp streams witha size of � 18:5 MByte eah, whih equals agood ompression ratio of 1 : 10.8 .

Figure 3: Rendering 3D LIC volumes withmore than 10242 voxels: The border marksthe �rst slie of eah stream frame.After ompletion of the stream reation, theuser an playbak the simulation with the helpof the interative stream player. It has a veryeÆient implementation that makes in everystage of the proessing pipeline (�gure 6) useof hardware aeleration: First, the readermemory-maps the �rst stream, so the streamdeoder an easily hand over the pixel sub-stream to the �rst ring-bu�er. The image de-oder again uses the hardware ode to de-ompress the MJPEG �elds and renders twoof them into one image in the seond ring-bu�er. Using a SGI OpenGL extension, thepixels get at the same time onverted fromYCrCb to RGB values. Then, the mappertakes one image from the ring-bu�er and ren-ders it into texture memory. It an de�ne anOpenGL olor map to modify opaity adap-tively for eah pixel by using the SGI olormap extension. Beause the O2 hardwaredoes not support 3D textures, the volume is

�nally rendered on sreen using a shear-warpapproah.The olor onversion also enables the map-ping of additional salar values onto the LICvolume. Also note that all the possibilitiesof onvenient visual aess to interior stru-tures of the LIC volume presented by Rezk-Salama et al an also be used within our sys-tem: The image deoder and the mapper areusing olor-table mapping whih an easilybe extended with the funtionality desribedin their paper without a framerate penalty.The lipping approah also integrates nielyby introduing a geometry-desription-streamto be used for lipping during rendering. Thishowever will degrade the rendering perfor-mane dramatially and lead to inaeptableframerates, like Rezk-Salama et al have ex-periened. The olor-table-based pixel ma-nipulation therefore learly is the more eÆ-ient way to optimize the visual quality duringrendering. The lipping approah however isa very powerful tool during stream reation.The enoder an use it to remove unwantedparts of the volume prior to tiling the sliesinto one stream image.Also please note that for the setup de-sribed above, the stream player draws 101time-steps of the volume (initial on�guration+ 100 simulated steps). Beause of hardwarelimitations of the MJPEG ode, a image inthe stream may not exeed 1024� 1024 pixel.If the LIC volume an't be tiled into thisarea, multi-pass rendering is used. Figure 3shows a volume with 1283 = 10242� 2 voxels,that has been rendered from two onseutivestream frames. The �rst slie of eah passis marked by a border. Beause eah of theframes within the stream is stored in inter-laed mode, the player e�etively draws 101time-steps using 202 stream frames omposedfrom 404 �elds. This automatially breaksdown the blok size the ode has to handleto sizes that allow to put the ring-bu�ers intoframebu�er memory. On the test mahine, weobtain rates of 9{10 frames per seond2.2Note that this is independent of the omplexity ofthe LIC volume, ompared to lipping [RSHTE99℄



Figure 4: Two views of the same animation from di�erent perspetives at the same time-steps.The swithing of the texture drawing se-quene neessary for the shear-warp render-ing tehnique is supported by the stream de-oder omponent (ompare �gure 6): It hasthree readers to hoose from, eah providinga stream for X, Y or Z major rendering di-retion. Beause the seek time for a partiu-lar frame in this on�guration never exeeds3 mse when doing jumps at random pointsin time, the swithing of the streams is hardlynotieable to the user. The fast searh timeis possible, beause from the playbak, the di-retion in whih to start searhing is obvious3.Note that this an be aelerated with mo-tion predition: The stream deoder an beinstruted by the mapper to start �lling inframes from the target stream to the pipelinein advane to ompensate the predited pre-roll time.During the implementation it beame evi-dent, that for many on�gurations, the I/Oor memory bandwidth was not the limitingfator. Instead, espeially the player is su�er-ing from ontext swithing overhead. There-fore we use OpenGL apable SGI pbu�ersfor implementing the ring-bu�ers, whih re-side in o�sreen framebu�er memory. Thismakes it possible to share them with the ren-dering ontext of the sreen. However, using3In the ase of input from a �le, the �eld indiesan be ahed upon player start[Ben75℄.
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the hardware ode generally enfores opy-ing of the data. Codes supporting overlap-ping ompression and in-plae deompressionlike [LZO98℄ an be an alternative that will beinvestigated in future researh. Additionally,the O2 hardware seems to have a rather lim-ited pixel �llrate. As �gure 5 shows, the fram-erate dramatially drops when resizing therendering window (using 2D textured shear-warp rendering).



4 ConlusionThe system presented in this paper shows anew approah to interative visualization ofthree dimensional ow simulation both sta-tionary and non-stationary. By generating avideo stream, whih is on�gurable to the a-pabilities of the target mahine, the user isalso able to save simulation experiments forinstant redisplay at a later time. The image-based nature of the video furthermore o�ers alarge variety of possibilities for postproessingduring playbak and does not prelude furtherenhanements of the rendering by other teh-niques like lipping.A slight modi�ation of the LIC omput-ing kernel enables partile transport visualiza-tion to be integrated smoothly. Espeially inombination with 3D LIC omputed on eahtime-step of the simulation, the user gets aonvining impression of the properties of theow.While the urrent solution is partiularlyuseful for standard workstations, future re-searh will investigate into implementing theore routines on a high-end graphis ma-hine. The dediated texture memory avail-able on these mahines o�ers hardware sup-port for 3D textures. In ombination withhardware olor-map manipulations, this willredue the overhead for swithing graphisontexts. In onjuntion with 3D LIC ompu-tation on multi-proessor shared memory ma-hines attahed to the visualization frontendby streaming-apable middleware, we expetto get a system response time to parameterhanges that allows interative visualizationand steering of ow simulations.4.1 AknowledgmentsWe would like to thank Christof Rezk-Salamafor providing ruial insight into LIC and di-ret volume rendering topis.
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